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In fearless voice may 
we proclaim 

The Rishi's message 
 from all house-tops 

And bring the men 
of different claim 

To a fold of Love 
where oneness lasts! 
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Muëòakopaniñad 
Manträ 3 

zaEnkae h vE mhazal> Ai¼rs< ivixvÊpsÚ> pàCD, 
kiSmÚu Égvae iv}ate svRimd< iv}at< ÉvtIit. 1,1,3. 
çaunako ha vai mahäçälaù aìgirasaà vidhivadupasannaù papraccha | 
kasminnu bhagavo vijïäte sarvamidaà vijïätaà bhavatéti || 1|1|3|| 

Çaunakù -  Çaunakù;  ha vai � indeed;   mahäçälaù � the famous householder; 
aìgirasaà � Angiras; vidhivat � as per stipulations; upasannaù � approroched; papraccha 
� (and) asked;  iti � thus;  bhagavaù � O revered Sir!; kasmin nu vijïäte � by knowing 
which one thing alone; idam � this; sarvam � all; vijïätaà � known; bhavaté - 
becomes. 

Çaunakaù, the famous householder, approached Angiras as per the stipulations and 
asked thus: �Oh Revered Sir! By knowing whichone thing alone, does everything become 
known. 

Çaunakaù ha vai mahäçälaù:  Çaunakaù was indeed a great householder. �Ha� and �vai� 
are particles used in order to either emphasise a point, or just to say �this happened 
before�.  They mean �indeed�, or �once upon a time as it happened�.  Çaunaka, the son 
of  Riñi Çunaka, was indeed a famouse householder.  The word  �mahäçäläù� is an 
adjective to Çaunakaù.  Whenever çästra uses an adjective, there is an additional meaning 
brought in. The word �mahäçälaù� has a purpose to serve.   Mahäçäla means 1 the one 
who has big çälas, halls, including yajïaçälä, the hall used for performing  yajïa, 
sacrifice.  Distribution of food is one of the limbs in the performance of a ritual.  Çaunaka 
had distributed a lot of food to people while performing rituals.  The word mahäçäläù 
indicates he had done a lot of rituals and lived a life of prayer and dharma, and thereby 
he had gained purity of mind. 

�Mahäçäläù� also indicates he was a famous grahastha, married person.  Unless one is 
a gåhastha one cannot be a mahäçäla.  A gåhastha means one who can be ready for 
knowledge.  As a gåhastha one should become ready, otherwise it is useless. 
Gåhasthaçrama has got its own difficulties and also its own benefits.  It gives the benefit 
of readiness, preparedness of mind to gain this knowledge.  One can perform the 
sacrifices,  because one is married.  One cannot become a mahäçälä as a bachelor.  A 
mahäçälä is the one who is married, who has succeeded and who has the benefit of 
gåhasthäçrama. 

How can you say so?  It is so because  Çaunaka goes to Aìgiras for this ultimate 
knowledge.  So, all the yajïäs,    yägäs  and prayers have paid off.  He knew how to 

1 mhTy> y}-pak-zalady> ySy s> 
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approach a teacher.  That is why  Çruti says vidhivat upasannaù, he approached the 
teacher according to the stipulatred method.  Later, in this section it is made clear 
that a student should approach a teacher as a  samitpäëi, with a small bundle of 
twigs, which are used for daily ritual, in his hands. The twigs represent the student�s 
readiness to be of service. 

There is a rule that says:2 �Do not see a king, a deity (in a temple) or teacher empty- 
handed�.  One should not go them empty-handed.  That is how the King of England 
collected a lot of precious stones and jewellery from Indian kings. The British Crown 
ruled over these kings, and whenever the kings had an audience with the British 
Crown, they always carried these precious stones, not twigs.  They followed this rule. 
Even now this rule is being followed, and we see people carryingt fruits or sweets 
when thehy visit any of them.  Only a student takes twigs when he goes to a teacher 
who is a householder. He thereby declares, �I am ready to bring firewood daily for 
your rituals�.  If he is a sannyäsi guru one cannot take twigs because he does not 
perform rituals and twigs are of no use to him.  The student has to take somethingt 
appropriate.  It is symbolic.  That shows his readiness to serve the teacher.  The is 
ready to do everything that he has to do�washing the house, grazing the cows.  The 
student has  çraddhä and sense of surrender.  That is how one approaches the teacher. 

Here Sankara raises a point.  Before Çaunaka, Atharva approached Brahmaji, Aìgir 
approached Atharva, Satyavaha approached Aìgir, and Aìgiras approached 
Satyavaha.  There was no mention about the vidhi, the rule, in approaching the teacher. 
The stipulated approach is pointed out oly here.  Does it mean it was not there before? 
Sankara himself replies3 saying that perhaps there was no rule before, up to Çaunaka, 
but from Çaunaka onwards the rule has come into force.  Or else, we have to look 
at it like the analogy of a lamp placed at the doorstep, dehalé dépa nyäyavat.  What 
is this analogy?  Dehalé is a doorstep.  Suppose you keep a lamp on the doorstep. 
That lamp will throw light outside as well as inside.  Similarly, the statement that 
Çaunaka approached according to stipulation, throws lkight upon both sides.  It tells 
the students who come later that they should always approach the teacher following 
the rules of approach.  It also indicates that those who had approachedthe teacher 
before did so in keeping with the niyama, rule. 

There is a simple answer to the above question.  We can say that everyone approached 
the teacher vidhivat only.  It was not mentioned befofre because the mention of earlier 
teachders and students was purely to point out the tradition of learning from a teacher. 
But Çaunaka is gthe student of the upaniñad and Aìgiras is the teacher.  But Çaunaka 
is the student of this upaniñad and Aìgiras is the teacher.  Çaunaka is asking the 
question here to Aìgiras.  Aìgiras is going to teach.  What we are going to get is 
only what Aìgiras taught.  So, the approach of Çaunaka is stated here with specific 
mention of �proper approach�. 

To be continued�� 

2 ir´pai[nR pZyet rajan< dEvt< guém!, 
3 zaEnkai¼rsae sMbNxad� Avag!R ivixviÖze;[ad� %psdn ivxe> pUveR;am! Ainym> #it gMyte, myaRda kr[aw¡ 
 mXy dIipka Nyayaw¡ va ivze;[m!, ASmdaid:vip %psdn ivxeiró�Tvat!, mu{fk Éa:ym! 
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Çré Rudram 
Anuväka 02 

nm?Ste AStu ÉgviNvñe/ray? mhadevay? 
ÇyMb/kay? iÇpuraNtkay iw+kali¶ka/lay? 
kali¶é/Ôay? nIlk/{Qay? m&TyuÃ/yay? 
sveRñ/ray? sdaiz/vay? ïImNmhade/vay/ nm>?. 
nama×ste astu bhagavanviçveäÞräya× mahädeväya× 
trayambaÞkäya× tripuräntakäya thrikälagnikäÞläya× 
kälagniruÞdräya× nélakaÞëöhäya× måtyuïjaÞyäya× 
sarveçvaÞräya× sadäçiÞväaya× çrémanmahädeÞväyaÞ namaù× || 

namaù � salutation;   te � to you;    astu- be;    bhagavan � O Lord;    viçveeçvaräya 
� who is the Lord of the universe;  mahädeväya � who is the all-knowledge effulgent 
Lord;  trayambaÞkäya× - who has three eyes; tripuräntakäya � who burnt the city of the 
three demons; thrikälagnikäÞläya× - who is the basis of the three periods of fire-like-time; 
kälagniruÞdräya× - whlo is timeless and also the destroyer of time; nélakaÞëöhäya× - whose 
neck is blue; måtyuïjaÞyäya× - who wins over death; sarveçvaÞräya � who is Lord of all; 
× sadäçiÞväaya× - who is always a blessing; çrémanmahädeÞväyaÞ � who is endowed with 
all wealth and who is the great Lord;  namaù× - salutation. 

Let my salutation be unto you, O Lord, who is the Lord of the universe, who is the 
all-knowledge effulgence, who has three eyes, who burnt the city of the three demons, 
who is the three periods of time which is like fire, who is timeless and also destroyer 
of time, who is blue-necked, who wins over death, who is the Lord of all, who is always 
a blessing, who is endowed with all wealth and who is the great Lord. 

This particular mantra is not in the original Rudra but by convention it is repeated at 
the end of the first anuväka. 

Namaù  te astu�May this salutation be unto you, O Bhagavan, O Lord! O Bhagavan, 
O Lord! Viçvasyas éçvaraù � (who is) the Lord of the universe.  He is  Mahädeva.  Deva 
means effulgent; he is all-knowledge. The adjective mahä great is used to say that he 
is the Lord of all. 

TrayambaÞkäya×�unto the one who has three eyes:  chandra, moon, süryä, sun and agni, 
fire.  If the universe is vieswed as the Lord�s form, the effulgent luminaries like sun 
and moon are viewed as his eyes.  The effulgent agni, fire, is his third eye. 

Tripuräntakäya�Unto the one who burnt the tripuras, the city of the three asuras. 
Tripuras can be looked upon as the three states of experiences, waking, dream and 
sleep. The svarüpa of Brahman being neither in the form of sleeping nor waking nor 
dr4eaming, one is able to negate the sense of reality given to these three states. 
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Thrikälagni-käÞläya�Unto the one who is the three periods of time which is like 
fire.  Trikälam eva agni, the three divisions of time�past, present and future�itself 
is fire.  The Lord is the devourer of that fire.  It is not that he burns the past, present 
and future, but the truth of time is present.  The past was present when it obtained 
and future will be present when it unfolds. So there is no length of time involved 
in the presaent.  The present, without a length of time is his svaüpa. 

Kälagni-ruÞdräya�Unto Rudra who is in the form of fire of time that devours 
everything.  Time consumes everything.  It is time that makes one change, grow, 
decline and die, to be reduced to ashes, vibhüti of Lord Rudra; every devotree burnt 
is bhagavad- vibhüti alone. 

NélakaÞëöhäya×�Unto the one whose neck is blue.  If the Lord is the cosmos, then 
the blue sky is, indeed, his neck, to put it poetically. 

MåtyuïjaÞyäya�Unto the one who is the victor of time.  Time is the devourer of all 
people. The Lord consumes even that �time�.  The story of Märkaëòeya portrayed 
in the puräëäs is an illustration of this fact. 
Märkaëòeya was born after the prayers of his parents.  Lord Çiva pleased with their 
prayers offered a boon with certain conditions.  Either the devout couple has to be 
content with a brilliant boy who would live only for sixteen years or one who would 
live long but dull and adharmic.  The couple had no choice; they had to settle for 
the brilliant son even though he would be no more before he would complete his 
teenage.  Märkaëòeya was born bringing joy to his parents. But they were afraid 
of the imminent death as the years rolled by. The final day arrived. 

Märkaëòeya wasw doing püjä to Lord Çiva when Lord Yama sent his messengers. 
Seeing Märkaëòeyain the temple they did not think that he was within the boundaries 
of their operation.  They returned to Lord Yama and reported the matter to him. 
Lord Yama chose to do the job himself.  Märkaëòeya knew his time had come.  He 
thought, �Atleast let me hold on to the Lord, the father and mother of the universe.� 
As Märkaëòeya embraced the Lord, Yama gthrew the päça, noose, to gtet him along 
with the linga. That was a mistake; out came from the linga the Lord with his third 
eye open.  Lord Yama who is käla, became aq heap of ashes.  Käla is Bhagavän�s 
vibhüti.  Thus the Lord is known as MåtyuïjaÞya. If you are with the timeless, time 
cannot touch you.  If you give yourself to time, then you become a citizen of Yama�s 
kingdom.  The word MåtyuïjaÞyä is illustrated in this story. 

SarveçvaÞräya�He is the Lord of all worlds and all beings.  He is SadäçiÞva, always 
pure, by whose grace one gains mokña, freedom. 

ÇrémanmahädeÞväya namaù�Unto that MahädeÞva who is Çréman, my 
salutation.  Çré is mäyä.  Unto the Lord, my salutation. 
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Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science held their 8th Convocation Day on the 
29th of January 2012. 

In a grand culmination of a week-long celebration, over 480 students received 
their graduation certificates from Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati in the presence of 
Sri. K.B. Chandrasekar, Founder & Chairman, E4E Inc, and Jamcracker Inc. 

The secretary Smt. Sheela Balaji welcomed the gathering. 

Dr.N.R. Vembu, Principal presented academic achievements of the college. 

It was a proud moment for the graduates, 283 of them who were women, to stand and 
take their graduation oath in front of a massive gathering of parents, relatives and villagers. 
Four students were recognized for obtaining univesrsity ranks.  They are: 

Dhilsathbegum. M B.B.A. 6th rank 
Ajimabanu. H B.Sc., Chemistry 11th rank 
Rajaboopathy. D B.Sc., Chemistry 13th rank 
Anisha beevi. M B.Com 15th rank 

Eighth the Convocation Day of 
Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science, 

Manjakkudi. 
 

Manjakkudi, January 29, 2012. 
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Pujya Swamiji blessed the graduating 
congregation and advised them to be �Self 
conscious in self decision.� 

The presiding officer Sri. Chandrasekar 
commended the pioneering work of the 
Trust in empowering the villagers. He said: 
�Pujya Sri Swamiji�s blessings have 
transformed Manjakkudi village into a 
global village. The college and the teachers 
have had a key role to play in producing 
fine graduates every year.� 

Mr. Ram Kini, disciple of Pujya 
Swamiji said that the college 
was a �Role model� to other 
colleges. 

Dr. C. Mani, Member-Academic 
Standing Committee of 
Bharathidasan University and 
Principal, Annai College of Arts 
& Science, Kumbakonam 
felicitated the graduates. 

Sri.G. Ramachandran, 
Correspondent of the college 
proposed vote of thanks. 

Sri.V. Rengarajan, Vice- 
Principal of the college 
anchored the  proceedings 
for the day. 

Earlier in the week, the 
Swami Dayananda College 
of Arts and Science 
conducted three days 
workshop on �Total Quality 
Management In Education. 

The workshop series began 
on January 26, 2012 and 
was attended by the faculty 
of the SDET group of 

institutions, and final year post graduate 
and undergraduate students. 

The inaugural address was given by 
Dr.K.Sekar, Syndicate member of 
Bharathidasan University and the Principal 
of Chidambaram Pillai Women�s College, 
Mannachanallur. Thiruchirappalli. He spoke 
on �Art is long, life is short�. He said, there 
was no limit and end for learning process. 

Dr.Prafulla Agnihotri, Director, Indian 
Institute of Management, Tiruchirapalli 
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spoke on �Present Scenario of 
Higher Education in India�. In 
this address, he said that the 
present education should help 
the students� community to face 
the challenges of this competitive 
world and teacher should 
possess sufficient knowledge in 
his subject and must be able to 
kindle interest and thirst to 
learn. 

Dr.V. Badrinath, Dean, Training 
and placement, SASTRA 
University, Thanjavur spoke on 
talent scarcity in higher education- 
institutions. He put forward the reasons for 
the scarcity of talent in higher education and 
the possible solutions. 

The first day of the workshop ended with 
Pujya Sri Swamiji�s anugraha bhashanam on 
the reverential value of money. �Money has 
a value; no one can say there is no value 
in money.  Money is the manifestation of 
God but not money alone is God�, he said. 

On Januray 27, 2012, the day began with 
blessings from Pujya Swamiji. 

Ms.V.Subamangala, Chartered Accountant, 
spoke about the principles of Total Quality 
Management. 

Dr. N. Parthasarathy, Dean, Bio-technology, 
Rajalakshmi Engineering College, 
Sriperumbudur, Trichy gave a splendid talk 
on �How to prepare lecture materials for 
total quality management�. 

Dr. N. Thamaraiselvan, Head, Management 
Studies, National Institute of Technology, 
Thiruchirappalli, spoke on �Practices for 
Quality Education�. He explained how to 
manage the work-stress on teaching 

methods and essence of effective 
and efficient teaching. 
Dr.S.Jayakrishna Assistant 
Professor, Bharathidasan 
Institute of Management, 
Thiruchirappalli spoke on �Six 
sigma in Education�. He 
explained �the key stake holders 
in education. 

The second day workshop 
concluded with Pujya sri 
Swamiji�s special address on 
duties of a person. 
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The third day of workshop on January 28, 
2012, started with blessings of Pujya Sri 
Swami Dayananda Saraswati�s special 
address. 

Dr.S.M.Suriyakumar Associate Professor, 
Department of Economics Urumu 
Dhanalakshmi College, Thiruchirappalli & 
Secretary, Association of Economics, 
Tamilnadu spoke on positives and negative 
aspects of �Globalisation and Educational 
Changes in India�. He outlined five formulas 
for success in Education. 

Prof.G.Balakrishnan Vice � Principal (Retd.) 
St. Joseph�s College Thiruchirappalli 
debated on �Is teaching�a job, a profession 
or a vocation? He explained the difference 
between a  job, profession and vocation. 

The next session began with a talk by Mr. 
S. Venkatraman, Inspector of Police, Police 
Recruit school. He spoke on �Better 
Communication yields Better Quality. 

The last session started with a talk by Sri.G. 
Prabhukumar, Managing Partner, Logic Info 
Systems (I) Pvt. Ltd., Chennai.  He spoke 
on �A comparison of quality in higher 
education � India and USA�. 

Dr.S.Sekar, Principal, Urumu Dhanalakshmi 
College, Thiruchirappalli & Member, 
Academic standing Committee, 
Bharathidasan University delivered the 
valedictory address. 

He summarized the proceedings of three 
days workshop. He differentiated the things 
in proactive and retroactive available in 
Total Quality Management in Education. 

All the delegates who participated in the 
workshop were presented  with �participant 
certificates� by Dr.S.Sekar and Secretary 
Ms.SheelaBalaji. 

Sri.G.Ramachandran,Correspondent 
proposed vote of thanks. 

The workshop was followed by a cultural 
show every day. An annual affair which is 
eagerly awaited, this is modeled on the 
Music and Art festivals and brings to the 
heartland of Cauvery delta famous 
musicians and performers to enthrall the 
rural audiences. 

The Manjakkudi Concerts have thus served 
to bring back the cultural explosion to the 
villages from where it all started. 

This year saw performances by the world 
famous Thiruppamburam brothers, vocal 
recital by Sikkil Gurucharan, Smt.Gayathri 
Venkatraghavan Team. The Dance forms 
included performances by Padma Bhushan 
Dr.Padmasubramanyam�s students, and the 
Kalakshetra students. 

The grand finale was a performance by 
Sri.T.M.Krishna, accompanied by  Smt. 
Akkarai Subbulakshmi on Vilolin, 
Sri.Neyveli S. Kandasubramaniam on 
Mirudangam and  Sri.N.Guruprasad on 
Ghatam. 

The culture festival also show-cased the in- 
house talents of the students. Over 300 
students from the SDET institutions 
presented a rich tapestry of Indian folk 
culture, dance and drama in the well 
equipped auditorium. 
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Mahasivaratri was celebrated in Rishikesh ashram on February 20 in the presence of Pujya 
Swami Dayanandaji. 

Pujya Swamiji gave sannyasa to seven sadhakas on this auspicious day.  These are: 

Swamini Svatmavidyananda Saraswati (purvasrama name: Sadhavi Vrnda Chaitanya of 
Eugene, Oregon, USA); 

Swamini Svatmabodhananda Saraswati (purvasrama name: Lakshmi Muthuswamy of 
Malleswaram, Bangalore); 

Swamini Shuddhavidyananda Saraswati (purvasrama name: Yatiswari Thujarapriya of 
Vellore, TN); 

Swamini Siddhatmananda Saraswati (purvasrama name: Lakshmi Thanuja of Rayadurgam, 
TN); 

Swami Atmajnandananda Saraswati (purvasrama name: Bharat Natwarlal Bhatt of Talaja, 
Gujarat); 

Swami Buddhatmananda Saraswati (purvasrama name:  Nirmal Chaitanya of Coimbatore, 
TN) and 

Mahasivaratri Celebration at 
Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh 
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Swami Mokshavijnanananda 
(purvasrama name: Pavitra 
Chaitanya). 

The day started with Rudra 
abhisekham to Lord 
Gangadhareshwara followed by 
sannyasa dikshas. 

Pujya Swamiji inaugurated Om 
Namah Sivaya chanting at 7:00AM 
and stayed with devotees most of 
the day.  Mahabhisekham was 
performed to the Lord 
Gangadhareshawara from 4 to 7 
p.m. 

Everyone felt blessed to be with 
Pujya Swamiji and to witness the 
auspicious sannyasa diksha. 
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The Confederation of Indian Industry, 
Coimbatore Chapter had an auspicious start 
of the new year 2012 by organizing an inter 
active session with Pujya Swami Dayananda 
Saraswathi on January 2, 2012 at their 
Chapter premises. 

Pujya Swamiji gave an inspiring talk to the 
captains of industry of Coimbatore. He said, 
� One need not carry the baggage of the 
past to the new year. Hang over of the past 
will stifle efficient performance. It will 
impair clarity of thinking. Life unfolds 
moment to moment. There are enjoyable 
moments. There are challenging moments. 
What is required is a fresh approach 

Pujya Swamiji Addresses members of 
Confederation of Indian Industry, Coimbatore 

without baggage of the past. The intelligent 
person lives moment to moment. 

The intelligent person does not worry about 
the past. He has no fear of the future.  He 
lives the present. He cheerfully faces the 
present situation. Even if  the present 
situation  is not favourable,  he faces the 
same with equanimity. To deal with 
unfavourable situation one requires the right 
connection. That  right connection is with 
Ishwara.  One should seek Ishwara�s grace 
and live a dharmic life. 

Another impediment to success is 
procrastination. When one has  all the 
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required information, 
he should  go ahead 
and complete the job. 
But if he  does not 
have the required 
details to complete, 
he  can postpone. 
One should do the 
difficult job first. 
Then one will be left 
with only easy tasks 
to be completed 
later.� 

Pujya Swamiji 
discussed about the 
book titled �Indian Integrative 
Management� written by Sri 
K.V.K.Thampuran. He said that this book 
teaches management on the basis of  values 
from our Sastra. 

Sri Ravi Sam, Chairman, CII, Coimbatore 
said that if  the industrialists followed 
Pujya Swamiji�s advise, they would be well 
equipped to face the current economic 
situation. 

Report by N. Avinashilingam 
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Public talks of Sri Swami Omkarananda was 
organised at Kikani School, Coimbatore 
from the 20th to 22nd of January 2012 by Sri 
M. Krishnan of Sree Krishna Sweets. The 
talks were titled �Daiva Tamil� which 
means Divine Tamil Language. 

On the first day Swamiji gave a talk on the 
topic �Gita and  Valluvar�. Thiruvalluvar 
had written Thirukural, a lyrical Tamil work 
of 1330 couplets explaining how one should 
pursue dharma artha and käma. It is well 
known for its brevity and profundity.  There 
is a systematic teaching like Bhagavad Gita. 
Although Gita is not quoted in Thirukural, 
in many places the message of Gita is 
explained. 

Swamiji explained the Kural starting with 
�Noy Näòi�. The meaning is �let the 
physician enquire into the nature of disease, 
its cause, its method of cure and treat 
accordingly�. 

Swamiji explained that sorrow is the 
affliction of human beings. Its cause is 
ignorance of one�s true self or Ätma. This 

can be cured by knowledge of Ätma.  The 
method of treatment is making one�s likes 
and dislikes conform to dharma. 

On the second day Swamiji talked on the 
topic Gita and Thayumanavar. 
Thayumanavar had written more than 1500 
Tamil hymns, which showed the yearnings 
of a sincere seeker.  He said: �they do not 
contain systematic teaching like Gita. 
Although Gita is not quoted by 
Thayumanavar, the teachings found in Gita 
like disciplining the mind, managing desires 
and meditating peacefully are explained�. 

Swamiji explained that there are seekers 
who sincerely yearn for   knowledge of 
Ätma. But due to habitual thinking they are 
not able to come out of worldly desires. For 
those seekers Thayumanavar�s songs show 
the proper path. 

On the third day Swamiji gave a talk on the 
topic Gita and Bharathiyar. Bharathiyar  has 
composed many songs  in Tamil language 
which are soaked in devotion and 
patriotism.  His iñöa devatä was Lord 
Krishna. His songs are extensively used in 
music and dance concerts. He has a written 
13 articles explaining the teachings of 
Bhagavad Gita in a Tamil daily, �India�. 
There is no systematic teaching in the works 
of Bharathiyar. He had Ätma jïäna and was 
able to see Éçvara in living beings and non 
living things. 

Swamiji concluded that Tamil Saints 
conveyed the divine message of   Gita in 
simple and sweet Tamil language. 

Report by N. Avinashilingam 

Public Talks of 
Sri Swami Omkarananda at Coimbatore 
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Chariot festival of Sri Mahalingeswara Swami, 
Thiruvidaimaruthur 

During the annual Brahmotsavam conducted in the Tamil-month of 
�THAI�,  the Chariot festival of Sri Mahalingeswara Swami is  organized 
at Thiruvidaimaruthur on the tenth day � a day before �THAI- 
POOSAM. This year, the Rathotsavam was held on the 5th of February 
2012. 

His Holiness Sri. Swami Omkaranandaji, Founder of Sri Swami 
Chidbhavananda Ashramam, Theni, represented Pujyasri Swamiji at 
this festival.  His Holiness  Sri Guru Maha Sannidhanam of 
Thiruvavaduthurai  Adheenam and  His Holiness Sri Swami 
Omkaranandaji inaugurated the Rathotsavam by their initial �pull� of 
the Maharatham. 

Dr, Raya R. Govindarajan, Chairman, Raya Group, Kumbakonam and 
Trustee of Sri Mahalingaswami Seva Trust and Sri Mahesh Sharma, 
Secretary of the Trust painstakingly and meticulously organized this 
Rathotsavam in which two new Chariots carried the Deities of  the 
Lord and Ambal. 

The trial run of the new Ambal chariot, which was funded by 
Jagadguru Sri Sankaracharya Swamigal of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam, 
was held the 12th of January 2012. 

His Holiness Sri Jayendra Saraswati Swamigal of Sri Kanchi Sankara 
Mutt, visited Thiruvidamaruthur and inspected the new Ambal chariot 
on the 23rd of last month and blessed the team of workers and artists 
who constructed the new Ambal chariot, which is adorned with many 
beautiful sculptures of Devi. 
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With the blessing of Pujya Swamiji, Swami 
Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh, was pleased 
to host a 90-day residential course in 
Vedanta and Sanskrit from the 25th of 
November 2011.  As many as 60 
applications from India and abroad were 
received and 26 students were selected, 
including 11 from Canada, France, Japan, 
and the United States. 

Swami Santatmananda Saraswati, Resident 
Acharya of the Ashram, guided the 
students through the course, which featured 
a busy schedule. The day started at 5 a.m. 
with temple arati, followed by meditation 
and a Vedanta class.  After breakfast, 
students gathered for Sanskrit, Chanting 
and the second Vedanta class.  Students 
then had lunch and some rest or 
homework.  Afternoon tea was followed by 
Bhagavad Gita class, Yoga practice, evening 
arati and dinner.  Alternate evenings 
featured satsanga. 

The course syllabus featured Swami 
Santatmanandaji teaching Katha Upanishad, 
Tattva Bodha, Bhaja Govindam, Sanskrit (15 
lessons of Antoine � Part I), and Chanting 
(Vishnu Sahasranama, Shiva Mahimna 
Stotram, Bhagavad Gita Chapters I, II and 
XV, Dakshinamurti stotram, Ganga stotram 
and other temple stotras).  He also 
delivered the satsangas. 

Swami Paravidyanandaji taught Upadesa 
Saram and Vedic chanting including Medha 
Suktam, shanti mantras, and Aditya 
hrdayam.  Ashok Chhabraji guided the 
morning meditation. Later, Swami 
Brahmavidyanandaji arrived to continue the 
meditations, and taught Bhagavad Gita 
Chapters I & II.  All the participants 
received a puja set and were taught 
shodasha upacara puja. 

Br. Gopalji conducted yogasana and 
pranayama sessions.  He was complemented 
by Anusha Meenakshi Raman of Mumbai 
and Iyengar teacher Nanda Kumar, visiting 
from Malaysia.  Swami Aparokshanandaji 
and Swamini Divyatmanandaji contributed 
to the success of the camp as well. 

Students faced wintry mornings and 
howling winds, but were not deterred from 

Residential Course in Vedanta and Sanskrit 
in Rishikesh 
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attending class and temple aratis.  The 
Ashram organized a Ganga arati every 
evening. The group was fortunate to 
experience Gita Jayanti puja when the entire 
text was chanted.  Makar Sankranti was 
celebrated on the banks of Ganga, with puja 
and chanting of Aditya Hrdayam.  In spite 
of overcast skies, the Sun came out briefly 
to grace the occasion. 

There were some guest performances, 
featuring bhajans and Indian classical music. 
Kanchi Kamakoti Natyalaya presented their 
rendition of Dashavataram and Adi 
Shankara. Students watched video talks 
from Pujya Swamiji�s Indian Heritage Series, 
such as �Conformity to Dharma� and 
�Strengthening Free Will�.  Towards the end 

of the course a few students presented their 
understanding of a Katha Upanishad 
mantra. 

The course concluded on 19 Feb 2012 with 
a valedictory function in which students 
shared their experiences of the past few 
months and were given a Certificate of 
completion.  Pujya Swamiji was garlanded 
and pada puja performed.  He delivered an 
anugraha talk and blessed the students with 
guruprasadam.  With the blessings of 
Haimavati and Gangadharesvara, the course 
was a success. Students and Acharyas 
express their gratitude to Swami 
Suddhanandaji for providing the facilities 
and being a support throughout. 
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ASmak< dezSy kalSy c mhaNt> icNtnkara> 
dazRinka> baexka> le�okaí siNt pUJya> ïI 
dyanNdsrSvtI Svaimpada>, te;a< pircy< kariytu< 
àyÆ> i³yte=Ç ihmalySyev sagrSyev 
äüa{fSyev ïI Svaimpadana< pircyae=ip ktu¡ va 
kariytu< va n sulÉ>, kaveirn*a> tIre iSwte 
mÃk�ifnaiç¢ame s<jat> kín izzu> vedaNtSy 
ïeó�> àv´a AaXyaTmmagRSy dzRiyta %ÄmaeÄmae 
VyaOyata  AÉvidit ivSmySwanm!, i³yaisiÏ> 
sTve Évit mhta< naEpkr[e #Tyu´eédahr{mÇ 
pZyam>, Éartv;eR SvaimpadE> manvk�lSyaeÏaray 
Aa;RivXya guék�l< àitóaipt< ySy zaoa> 
Ame irkaidd ez e:vip ivlsiNt,  ïI 
dyanNdsrSvtISvaimna< iz:ya ivñiSmn! svRÇ 
ivrajNte, ivñs<Swayam! Aip sdSyan! %iÏZy 
iï!r Svaimnae vedaNtaepNyas< k«TvNt>, te;a< isÏIna< 
svaRsa< g[na< ktuRm! Aaidze; @v àÉvet!, 
Aaidz»racayR prMpram! AaiïTyah< vedaNt< 
baexyamIit vdiNt pUJya> dyanNdSvaimpada>, 
yda Svaimpada> Éa;Nte tda ïaetarae mÙÉuGxa 
ÉviNt, vedaNtSy i¬òtma Aip ivcara> 
tÑa;[ïv[at! Spòtma ÉviNt, te;a< zElI 
àsÚa, ti�iot< sda àsÚm!, gMÉIr< c, àay> 
Aaidz»radnNtr< dyabaexkae nNdsrSvtIs�zae 
vedaNtbaexkae naedp*t ÉUtle, vdiNt Svaimpada> 
@k @v devae=StIit n, dev @k @vaiSt 
ivñiSmn!, tÇ ydiSt tTsvRm! $ñr @v, #it, 
àacInEiMJnRiÉ> àae´m! @v sTy< nUtnEvRcaeiÉ> 
ivv&{viNt Svaimpada>, 
ïI dyanNdsrSvtISvaimnae guê[a< gurv>, sveR;a< 
vysa< jna> svaRsa< s<Sk«tIna< àitinxy> tÖca<is 

ïaetuimCDiNt, svaR> s<Sk«ty> s_ytaí 
iàr][Iya #it Svaimcr[anam! Aazy>, mtiv;ye 
kdaip Aa³m[kairta, na e icta #it te 
àitpadyiNt, 1999 v;eR ihNÊxmaRcayRsÉam! 
AayaeJy dyanNdsrSvtISvaimcr[a> @eithaisk< 
kayRm! AguvRn!, maELyaxairt< iz][< svRÇ 
kLpiytu< c te àytNte, SvaimdyanNdiz][Nyase 
n caLymanasu zalasu nana¢ama[a< balka 
ivXyajRn< k�vRiNt, 
v eds <Sk «t e > ïImTvSy }an àsariyt u <  
ihNÊxmRr][simit> ïISvaimcr[E> Swaipta, 
ivñzaNte> k«t e xma R[a < m EÈya> k«t e c 
snatnxmRSy sblupiSwitrinvay e R it 
Svaimcr[ana< Éavna, 
ïIdyanNdsrSvtISvaimna< s<gIte=ip mhtI 
Aasi´riSt, srls<Sk«te bþy> k«ty> 
tEivRricta>, k[aRqkzaÇIy s<gItSy seva< 
k«tvÑ(ae mhÑ(> Aa;RklaÉU;[m! #it àzait< 
à !datu < Svaimcr[a> vyUvSwa < k«tvNt>, 
@tavTpyRNt< Çyaedz ïeóa> s<gItkara> àziStm! 
AlÉNt, 
@v< manvk�lSy svRtaemu�OyE AiÉv&Ï(E stt< 
àytmanana< ïIdyanNdsrSvtISvaimna< ÉgvÌIta 
Vya�Oyan< sMàit kÚf Éa;ayam! Aip l_yte 
#it ASmak< kÚfÉai;[a< mht> àmaedSy 
iv;y>, 

ivÖan! @c! iv  nagrajrav! 

suxmaR � 29.01.2012 
pUJya> dyanNdsrSvtISvaimn> 
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Çré Çaìkaräcärya�s 
 Käçé Païcakam 

With the commentary Tatva Prakäçikä 
by 

Svämi Tattvavidänanda Sarasvati 

Verse 3 

kaeze;u pÂSvixrajmana buiÏÉRvanI àitdehgehm!, 
s]I izvSsvRgtae=NtraTma sa kaizka=h< injbaexêpa. 

koçeñu païcasvadhiräjamänä buddhirbhaväné pratidehageham | 
sakñé çivassarvagatho�ntarätmä sä käçikä�haà nijabodharüpä || 

àitdehgehm!  Pratidehageham � in every home of the body, pÂsu 
 païcasu�five, kaeze;u koçeñu � in the sheaths, Aixrajmana adhiräjamänä � 
shining as the presiding deity, buiÏ> buddhiù � intellect,  ÉvanI bhaväné � 
consort of Çiva, svRgt> sarvagataù, - all-pervading, ANtraTma antarätmä � the 
inner ruler, s]I sakñé � the witness, izv> çivaù, - Çivaù, sa sä � that, kaizka 
käçikä � Käçi, Ahm!  Aham � I am, injbaexêpa nijabodharüpä � having the 
form of one�s own awareness. 

I am that city of Käçi in the form of my own pure awareness.  The all- 
pervading witness, who is the inner ruler, is Lord Çiva.  The intellect shining 
as the presiding deity in the five sheaths in everybody is the consort of 
Çiva. 

Sä aham, I am that.  Sä is that reality.  We cannot describe the reality with any 
other words except saying That.  The truth is so simple and so profound that 
language cannot reach it.  Truth is existential, not linguistic.  Yet, it has to be 
communicated only through words.  Therefore, we use words which signal the 
truth.  One such word is tat, that.  Om tatsaditi nirdeço brahmaëästrividhassmåtaù 
(Gita, 17-23), Brahman is referreed to in three ways, Om, tat, and sat.      Sä is 
a form of that alone.      Saù is masculine gender, sä feminine, and tat neuter, 
but the meaning is the same.  The gender belongs to the language, not to the 
light of awareness. 

I am that Käçikä, the self-shining Awareness.  The multiple experiences of lthe 
waking and dream states shine in It.  Deep sleep, which is absence of all 
experiences, is also an experience, and it shines in that awareness. That Awareness 
is the substratum, the light of lights, in which all human experience shine. That 
is my essential nature. 
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Käçikä is jïapti, knowingness, the Atman, the Infinite, which reflects in the finite 
body-mind as  sakñé, witness, witness of all cognitions and actions.  It is the 
witness to the entire movement of the mind, which is broadly classified as waking 
consciousness, dream consciousness and the unmanifest consciousness of deep 
sleep.  We become conscious of something only because of the contact of the 
infinite with the finite;  that is the manifest consciousness.  The Atman as it reflects 
is the sakñé, witness, in all the three states. 

Atman is sarvagata, pervading all.  Generally, we think that �all� is outside. 
Outside of what?  It cannot be outside the waking consciousness. The pot is 
outside the body but not the knowingness. What kind of existence would it be 
that is outside the space-like consciousness?  Existence cannot be divorced from 
knowingness.  When we say �all�, that �all�  is indeed the content of the 
consciousness.  The light of knowingness pervades the entire content of the waking 
consciousness.  The content can be broadly divided into two categories, known 
and unknown;  knowingness pervades the known as well as the unknown.  Or, 
if the content is divided as in and out, then the space-like knowingness pervades 
both in and out.  That light in which the entire consciousness shines is free from 
all opposites.  It is free from pleasure and pain, comfort and discomfort, friend 
and foe, honor and dishonor, self and non-self.  Divisions and opposites bind. 
As long as we are perturbed by these opposites, we are in bondage. 

The opposites bind us due to identification of different kinds.  Sometimes, the 
identification can be very gross such as the body-identification.  Sometimes, it 
is very subtle like intellectual arrogance. Every identification makes us victims 
of pairs of opposites.  Be nirdvandva, free of opposites. Rise above the 
identifications and abide as the light of lihgts, the awareness of the being, säkçi 
of all bodily and mental experiences. 

Fortunately, the dream state is very short lived and does not bind us much except 
in rare cases where the dreams become a nightmare.  Though we abide as the 
witnessing awareness to the sleep state, it does not bind us.  All bondage is 
centered on the waking consciousness.  Therefore, we need to be unperturbed, 
uninvolved and disinterested witness to the content of waking consciousness, 
and thus, transcend it.  We should not get caught in the web of opposites.  Just 
as electricity of the powerhouse appears as a glow when it comes into contact 
with a filament, so also the infinite Atman, Käçi, comes into contact with the 
finite body-mind and reflects in the five sheaths. 

In life, there is the fundamental mistake of identifivcation at different levels, 
because of which they become koçäs, sheaths, which bind.  There is bondage 
only when we identify.  The identification amounts to a sin.  The Infinite is 
embedded in the finite, like a shining sword hidden by the scabbard. The sheaths 
are, annamaya, physical body,    präëamaya, vital force, which causes all the 
movements of life,   manomaya, mind,    vijïänamaya, the sense of doership 
and änandamaya, enjoyership or the ego.  Body and mind are sheaths only when 
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we identify with them.  If we do not identify by remaining as the witnessing 
awareness, they are no more sheaths.  Similarly, if one does not mistake himselof 
as a doer, the intellect is no more a sheath, in spite of activity that originates in 
the intellect.  Similarly, when we relinquish the enjoyership, the ego is not bondage 
any more. 

There is bondage only because of the mistake of identification.  This mistake is 
called  mäyä or ävidhyä.  The ignorance of the individual or ävidhyä is part of 
the cosmic mäyä, which is the cause of this entire universe.  It is the creative power 
of Brahman.  Symbolically, it is presented as Bhaväni, the consort of Çiva. 

You are not the body, because you are aware of it. If one were the body, one will 
not know the body.  As Bhagavan Ramana Maharishi says,  deho  na jänäti, the 
body does not known ( Saddarçanam, 26). But one knows the body and therefore, 
one is not the body.  The eyes do not see themselves.  One knows when the eyes 
see and also when they do not.  Therefore, one is not the eyes.  A thought is the 
means of cognizing an object such as a pot but it cannot cognize itself.  One knows 
the thought and also its absence. Therefore, one is not the mind.  One is the 
intelligence behind the thought, always aware of the thought.  Therefore, 
identification with the mind or its thought is a mistake. 
The same logic applies to doership.  One is not a doer unless one identifies with 
the body and the organs of action.  Similarly, there is no enjoyership in the absence 
of identification with the sense organs.  Therefore, there is a very fundamental 
mistake in life of identifying with the five levels of the finite medium called upädhi. 
And we have to correct this mistake.  Mistakes like investing in a wrong stock 
are not as harmful as this cognitive error.  Another name for such a mistake is 
avidyä, ignorance, which has its origin in the cosmic principle of creation. 
Pratidehageham, this is a universal mistake.   Bhaväni is the cosmic principle. 

Çiva is the universal Being.  It is our essential nature.  We havge to identify with 
the being.  Don�t identify with the five categories mentioned above  Çiva is puruña, 
the fullness of Being, and buddhi is prakåti or Bhaväni, the medium in which the 
fullness of the Being reflects.  As the Gita says (13 � 22) puruñaù prakåtistho hi 
buìkte prakåtijän guëän,    puruña suffers the qualities of prakõti   due to 
identification with prakåti. Bhavaà samsäriëäm karoti iti Bhaväni,  Bhaväni or 
prakåti makes  Çiva  a saàsäri   . 

Once one knows oneself as säkäçi and desits from every identification, the sheaths 
are decimated and the apprent difference between the individual and Godhead 
ends.  The body and vital forces continue to function normally and spontaneously 
by the momentum of nature. On the other hand, as we identify, the bondage 
remains in place.  Be a witness to the mind, to the ego, and to all enjoyments. 
As we witness the ego, it cannot survive; it simply resolves.  A functional ego 
may arise, but it is harmless.  Mind becomes pure even as you begin to watch it; 
such an ego won�t bind you.  I am säkñi, I am  Çiva. 
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A jnana yajna was organised by Krishna Gana sabha, 
Chennai from the 30th of   October to the 4th of November. 
2011. It was a jnana Yajna given by Sri Swami 
Santatmananda. It was maiden venture for the Swami in 
Chennai. The Topic of the Yajna was an unique one- a 
modern title- IT IS HERE & NOW. It was well received 
by the public. 

Everyday the jnana Yajna was blessed by giants in the field 
of Vedanta. One the inauguration Day Sri Swami 
Omkarananda blessed the venture . He highlighted the 
importance of Moksha- He said  Here represents place and 
Now indicates time. One should strive to gain atma jnana 
here and now. It is not a thing to be acquired. It is already 
there as the ever present one as Advaita. He said that Swami Santatmananda is a sishya 
of the famous traditional Guru Swami Dayananda Saraswati- a sampradaya Guru. Chennai 
is  blessed  to listen to Swami Santatmananda.  The hall was full with a thousand listeners 
on the first day. 

The Yagna was given in the mini hall from the second day. Sri Swami Nityananda Giri 
gave the benediction blessing Swami Santatmananda. On the third day Sri Swami 
Paramarthananda  blessed the Yajna of the Swami. In a delectable way Sri Swami 
Santatmananda presented  the topic. on the fourth day Sri  Swami Abhiramananda and 
Sri Swami Suvijnanananda gave the blessings. They said the unique topic is the content 
of the Upanishads urging seekers to achieve this task of understanding the Self here and 
now. 

On the fifth day Sri Ranganatha Yatheendra Maha Desikan  gave the benediction. He traced 
the growth of Praveen  who blossomed as Swami Santatmananda. On the concluding daySri 
Swami Suddhanada Saraswati the founder of Samvit Sagar ashrams  blessed the venture. 

To talk on a general topic one needs expertise. Swami Santatmananda exhibited that in a 
unique way. Everyday the hall was full. People of Chennai were blessed to have the Jnan 
Yajna. They wanted such talks to be given frequently by Swami Santatmananda. 

Five of the Swamis who gave the benedictions  and Swami Santatmananda are all disciples 
of Swami Dayananda Saraswati. 

A Jnana Yajna by 
Sri Swami Santatmananda 
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Arsha Vidya Bhavan, Pondicherry 
celebrated its 18th  Anniversary from the   9th 
of January to the 11th of January 2012  The 
function was conducted in Jayaram Kalyana 
Mandapam , Pondicherry on all the three 
days in the evenings from 6-45 to 8-45 p.m. 
The proceedings were in Tamil all through. 

Swami Suvijnanananda  Saraswati,  disciple 
of Pujyasri Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
was invited to give  the talks on Ezham 
Arivu - Enge Thedugurai-  ( Seventh State 
of Consciousness- Where seeketh Thou this? 
) on all the three days. The caption was new 
and audience had thronged the hall in full 
to know what this topic was. The eagerness, 
coupled with commitment and love for 
Vedanta was found in abundance in the 
audience, who listened to the talks in rapt 
attention on all the three days. 

On the inaugural day Swami 
Tattwabhodananda Saraswati 
introduced the speaker and also 
the topic. He said this topic had 
nothing to do with the title of 
the recently released Tamil 
movie and this topic was 
Vedanta out and out. The seven 
stages of awareness, he said, 
were sabda, sparsa, roopa, rasa, 
gandha,  manas (which includes 
the buddhi, chitta and ahankara). 
That because of which these 

function was  the seventh state of 
consciousness. 

The speaker Swami Suvijnanananda 
emphasized that all these were necessary for 
transactions in life. He traced the saga of the 
jiva as samsara yatra. When the jiva wanted 

Anniversary of Arsha Vidya Bhavan, 
Pondicherry. 
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to know the goal and the means it became 
a jeeva yatra and here came the place of 
Veda and the sampradaya Guru who 
unfolded the Vedanta. The speaker 
connected the topic to Karma Yoga, 
Upasana yoga, Jnanayoga and finally to 
jnana, and moksha. 

On the concluding Day (11th Jan, 2012) the 
Peetadhipathi of Koviloor Matt  Sri 
Mahasannidhanam   Maiyappa Jnana 

Desika Swamigal was welcomed and 
honoured in a traditional way. The Pontiff 
of this Koviloor Mautt gave the anugraha 
Bhashanam in Tamil. 

All the talks and programmes were in 
Tamil. The function concluded with a talk 
by Swami Tattwabhodananda exhorting the 
audience to get them committed to the 
classes on yoga and Vedanta 
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ÉgvÌItapuStklaekapR[m! 

mEsUr� - ASy masSy @kaeniÇ<ze idvse 29-2-2012 Éanuvasre 
ÉgvÌItapuStkSy laekapR[ smarMÉ Aayaeijt>, say< pÂvadnvelaya< 
smarMÉSyarMÉ>, Swl< k�veMpunkre nvkantraj mageR ivXyman< 
je,@s!,@s!, lakalej! sÉa¼[m!, 

Aa;R ivXyaguék�lSy s<SwapkE> pUJyE> dyanNd srSvtImhaSvaimiÉ> 
Aa<Gl Éa;aya< ivrictSy ÉavÌIta g&haXyyn VyaOyanSy kÚf� 
Éa;anuvad> SvaimNya vrdanNd srSvTya> k«t>, tSy AiNtmaE ÖaE 
sMpuqaE laekaipRtaE Éiv:yt>, SvaimnI SvaTminóanNd srSvtI laekapR[< 
kir:yit, suwmRga ArvsMpadk> ivÖan! @c!, iv, nagrajrav! ¢Nwm! 
Aixk«Ty Éai;:yte, sÉaXy]pIQ�< ÉartIyivXyaÉvnSy mEsUézaoaya> 
àmuo> àaXyapk> fa, @,iv, nris<hmUitR> ivÉU;iy:yit, sveRÉ> Svgt< 
vdiNt smarMÉSy VyvSwapka>, 

pUJy dyanNdsrSvtI Svimn> tim¦unafuraJySy kaeymÄUéngre 
Aa;RivXyaguék�l< SwapiyTv xmRSy s<Sk«teí seva< k�vRiNt, }ainiÉStE> 
ivrictaE ¢Nw> svERij}asuiÉ> pQ�nIy>, 

Courtesy: 
“Sudharma” dt. 29.1.12 
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Mysore, January 30 

�The culture of India is too strong to go to 
extinct�, opined Prof. a.V. Narasimha 
Murthy (AVN), Chairman, Bharathiya Vidya 
Bhavan (BVB), Mysore. 

He was speaking at a programme organized 
by Arshavidya Gurukula for the release of 
the book Bhagavadgita-Mane Maneyalli 
Adhyayana written by Swami Dayananda 
Saraswati at JSS Law College, in 
Kuvembunagar here yesterday. 

�Several westerners attempted to erode the 
Indian culture but finally swere influenced 
by its purity and richness.  The grandma 
talers literally became the foundation for 
Indian culture aptly supported by the moral 
stories drawn from great epics like 
Ramayana and Mahabharatha.  Similarly, 
Gita is true to nature even today�, he said. 

Addressing the gathering, Sanskrit Scholar 
H.V. Nagaraj Rao pointed out that Gita had 
been translated to hundreds of languages 
indicating the quality of the substance. 

The last two volumes of the book were 
released by Swamini Swathmanishtananda 
Saraswathi.  Swamini Varadananda 
Saraswathi was present. 

Courtesy: 
�Star of Mysore�, 30th January 2012 

IMG.1266Mysore1, 1319Dharwad2, 
1321Dharward 

Indian Culture can never go extinct: 
Prof. AVN 
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Venkata Appala Chari, who translated 
the �Bhagavad Gita� into Urdu. Photo: 
G. Ramakrishna Venkata Appala Chari 
translates the holy book into Urdu 

In mundane imagination, a book titled 
�Naghme Ilahi� will perhaps invoke the 
image of classical Sufi saints in ecstasy 
of God�s praise. But hardly does it 
occur to even the most devout Hindus 
that the title literally translates into 
�Bhagavad Gita�! 

If this Urdu translation of the hymn 
from Hindu mythology raises many 
eyebrows, the translator S.T. Venkata 
Appala Chari, who achieved this task at 74 
surprises many more. Now 83, Mr. Chari, 
who retired as the Statistical Officer in the 
Education Department long ago, claims that 
his is the most authentic Urdu translation 
of the hymn. �I finished the work in one 
year, and got it published in 2003. In 18 
chapters, it contains the translation of the 
meanings of 700 slokas,� said Mr.Chari. 

The job was not as simple as said. Effort to 
script the slokas in Urdu failed due to many 
differences between the languages in terms 
of pronunciation. Barriers were encountered 
in translating a few words such as 
�Parashakthi� and �Paramapadam�, and in 
explaining the relevance of a few 
mythological characters. These were 
effectively addressed by providing a 

Now read Bhagavad Gita 
from right to left! 

http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/article2915419.ece?homepage=true 
SWATHI. V 

glossary. �During Mughal period, the 
Bhagavad Gita was translated into Persian 
tongue. There have been a few recent Urdu 
translations too, but not very meaningful 
ones. I am satisfied that my translation is 
faithful to the original,� Mr. Chari says. 

The Nawabi tongue came more naturally to 
Mr.Chari than either Telugu or Sanskrit, as 
he had studied up to graduation with Urdu 
as language medium. 

�I owe my penchant for and knowledge of 
Urdu to my high school teacher, Khadar 
Husain Khan, who would call me �111� 
referring to my Vaishnavite symbols,� he 
recalled fondly. 

The octogenarian is now busy working on 
the manuscript of a 50-year-old Telugu- 
Urdu dictionary. 
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Padmanabha Temple’s Other 
Treasure: Palm Leaves 
Source:  Hindu Press International 

INDIA, December 25, 2011 (The HIndu): 
The State Archives Department is digitizing 
the Mathilakom records (old palm leaf 
manuscripts of Padmanabhaswamy temple in 
Thiruvananthapuram) as part of the second 
phase of digitization of old records. The 
records throw light on the history of the 
temple, and digitization might help in 
researching the records and finding missing 
links. There is renewed interest in the 
records because of the finding of large 
quantum of wealth in the temple vaults. 

Assistant Archivist Ashok Kumar told The 
Hindu that the State Archives had the largest 
collection of palm leaf records in the whole 
of Asia. The Department had plans to 
digitize all of them so that the information 
could be preserved. (The cadjan manuscripts 
were susceptible to climatic conditions). The 
process involved cleaning and scanning of 
the records and conversion into portable 
document format. “A few of the preserved 
records date back to the 14th century A.D. 
but most are around 200 years old”, Mr. 
Ashok Kumar said. 

The Department had entrusted the 
digitization process to the Centre for 
Development of Imaging Technology (C- 
DIT) and work had started on the first phase 
four years ago. The records digitized so far 
included those on palm leaves, bamboo 
splints, copper plates and paper. Altogether 
110,000 records were digitized including 
about 1000 churnas, paper records and rare 

News & Views 

documents. About 12,500 microfilmed 
records were converted to digital form. The 
Department is now focusing particularly on 
the Mathilakom records. They contain 
information pertaining to the temple 
administration of the past. 

Many of the age old rituals still being 
followed in the Padmanabhaswamy temple 
had their origins during the administration 
of the temple under the kings of Travancore. 
The Department proposes to complete the 
second phase by March next year subject to 
availability of funds. 250,000 rupees had 
been allocated for the project this year. 

Record Number of Pilgrims 
Visits Vaishno Devi 
Source 

JAMMU, INDIA, December 26, 2011 
(Zeenews): A record number of 9.9 million 
pilgrims from India and abroad visited the 
Hindu shrine of Mata Vaishno Devi in 
Jammu region this year, an official said on 
Sunday. 

The Shri Mata Vaishno Devi Shrine Board 
(SMVDSB) said the number of pilgrims has 
been increasing by about a million every 
year in the last four years. “We are any time 
about to touch the figure of 10 million 
pilgrims,” Board additional chief executive 
officer MK Bhandari said. 

The number of pilgrims in 2010 was 8.75 
million. The board was formed in 1986 to 
manage the shrine. “That time the number 
of pilgrims visiting the shrine was 1.3 
million,” Bhandari said. 
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World Sanskrit Conference 
at New Delhi, Jan 5-10, 2012 
Source 

NEW DELHI, INDIA, December, 2011: The 
15th World Sanskrit Conference, organized 
by Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan, New Delhi 
in association with the International 
Association of Sanskrit Studies, will be 
inaugurated by Honorable Prime Minister of 
India Dr. Manmohan Singh at Vigyan 
Bhavan, New Delhi on January 5, 2012 at 
10 a.m. 

Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan will release the 
catalogue of approximately 57,000 
manuscripts belonging to its Ganganatha Jha 
Campus. The catalogue in ten volumes in 
hard copies will be released in the inaugural 
session of the Conference and it will also 
be uploaded on the website of the Sansthan. 

A Sanskrit Book Fair is being arranged in 
the premises of the Indira Gandhi National 
Centre for Arts. The exhibitions and around 
105 book-stalls in the Book Fair will remain 
open during conference days for scholars, 
students, delegates and Sanskrit lovers. The 
fair will feature revitalization of knowledge 
systems through manuscript wealth with 
focus on scientific traditions of India, 
Sanskrit and Sanskritic inscriptions in South 
East Asia, Historical traditions of India 
through manuscripts, Exhibition on 
Information Technology and computer tools 
related to Sanskrit. 

The Conference will operate in twenty 
sections. About eight sessions will be 
running concurrently in four cakras (slots) 
on most of the days. Sections include: Veda; 
Linguistics; Epics and Puranas; Tantra and 
Agamas; Poetry, Drama and Aesthetics; 
Sanskrit and Asian Languages and 
Literatures; Sanskrit and Science; Buddhist 
Studies; Jain Studies; Philosophies; Religious 

Studies; Ritual Studies; Epigraphy; Sanskrit 
in Technological World; Modern Sanskrit 
Literature; Pandit-parishad; Law and Society; 
and Manuscriptology. 

The 15th World Sanskrit Conference is 
going to be an important meet of Sanskrit 
scholars of various Universities and 
Institutions of the world who are working 
in different disciplines of Sanskrit Studies. 
Likely two hundred foreign delegates and 
one thousand Indian delegates will 
participate in the conference. They will 
interact and deliberate upon important issues 
of Sanskrit learning and research in the 
global scenario and present the essence of 
wisdom as well as the treasures from the 
Sanskrit-based knowledge systems. Visit 
sanskrit.nic.in for more details 

First Veda Sammelanam Of 
North America 
Source 

UNITED STATES, February 2012: Sringeri 
Vidya Bharati Foundation Inc., USA, is 
organizing the first Veda Sammelanam of 
North America at the Sharada Temple in 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, on Saturday, 
April 14. Vedic Scholars, Priests, Agama/ 
Sastra Pundits, Shivacharyas and 
Bhattacharyas from USA and Canada are 
invited to participate. 

This coincides with the 100th year of 
ascension to the spiritual throne of the 34th 
Pontiff of the Sringeri Sharada Peetham, 
Jagadguru Sri Sri Chandrasekara Bharati 
Mahaswamiji. The program will include a 
ceremonious procession of the Vedic 
scriptures, recitation of all the four Vedas, 
an elaborate Vedic offering to Goddess 
Sharadamba, a lecture-cum-demonstration of 
various recitation practices, talks and 
honoring of the Pundits. Additional details 
can be found at source above 
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BREAKING INDIA- WESTERN INTERVENTIONS IN DRAVIDIAN AND DALIT 
FAULTINESS 

By Rajiv Malhotra and Aravindan Neelakandan 
Publishers: Amaryllis   Pages: 640 

Price: Rs.695/ US $20 

BOOK REVIEW 
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Published by V. Sivaprasad 
Trustee, Sruti Seva Trust, Anaikatti, Coimbatore 641108 

Edited by S. Srinivasan - 0422-2657001 
Printed by B. Rajkumar, Rasi Graphics Pvt. Ltd., 

40 Peters Road, Madras 600014. Ph. 28132790, 28131232 

This book has been written after 5 years of 
research. Analysis has been done over 19 
chapters. 

Three global networks that have well 
established operating bases inside India, 
undermine India�s integrity. First is Islamic 
radicalism linked with Pakistan. Second is 
Marxist radicals supported by China. Third 
is Dravidian and Dalit identity separatism 
being fostered by the West. 

The focus is on the role of U.S. and 
European Churches, academics, foundations, 
Government and human rights groups in 
fostering separation. It tracks money trails 
that start out claiming to be for education, 
human rights and empowerment training 
but end up in programmes designed to 
misguide Indian youth to separatist 
thinking. 

The British to suit their colonial interests 
had the policy of divide and rule. Hence 

they created a myth that Aryans and 
Dravidians are separate races. Christian 
evangelists and local Politicians use this 
myth for their selfish ends. Christian 
organizations in the West spread false 
propaganda that Dalits  and religious 
minorities are persecuted in India. 

The Aryan race theory has been rejected by 
Europe. But the academics and media in 
India still hold on to  Aryan invasion 
theory. Many such myths are systematically 
manufactured and disseminated through 
entrenched channels with ulterior motive. 

A Tamil translation of this English book is 
also available. 

This book is a �MUST READ�  for those 
who are concerned about the unity of India 
and interested in preserving the cultural and 
religious legacy of India. 

Review by N. Avinashilingam 
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